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The Art & Science of Wellbeing



What Matters Most

• “Understanding and improving the well-being of 
employees should be foundational to the people strategy 
of any organization. Leading companies have shown that 
well-being is essential to an engaged and thriving 
workforce and a key building block to success and 
sustainability. It can be a force multiplier to the bottom 
line by directly influencing healthcare costs, resilience, 
and retention as well as to the top line through factors 
such customer satisfaction, sales and innovation.”

– Michael Thompson, President and CEO, National Alliance of Healthcare 
Purchaser Coalitions



Cost Savings



Why Wellbeing?

Reference: Benz Communications, & Virgin Pulse. (2015). Business Case for Wellbeing "The Why Behind Wellbeing" 
Building a strong and strategic business care for employee wellbeing programs. San Francisco: Virgin Pulse.

Those with the highest wellbeing:
• More loyal to company 
• 1.8 fewer days absent per employee
• 6x as likely to be engaged in work and relationships
• Increase the value of organization
• More satisfied with work, team, managers and benefits



Employee Wellbeing
• Emphasis on all wellbeing 

domains
• Policies to support whole life 

synergy
• Workplace environment 

makes healthy choices easy
• Robust benefits package 

supports wellness

ORGANIZATIONAL 
WELLBEING

EMPLOYEE 
WELLBEING

Organizational Wellbeing
• Quality leadership
• Foundation of trust
• Managers are servant 

leaders
• Meaningful work tapping 

into individual strengths
• Effective communication

Culture: Foundation of Engagement & Wellbeing 



Inventory wellbeing initiatives and identify 
gaps where culture is not supportive of the 
desired outcome

– Did program selection include 
employee input?

– Were managers barriers or promoters?
– Was workspace environment barrier or 

promoter?
– Was program focused on context or 

only individual behavior?

Discover Cultural Gaps



Create: 
to bring something into
existence; to produce 

through imaginative skill. 

Create Thriving Culture Together

Establish opportunities 
for co-creation of workplace 
culture. Support employees’ 
ideas and prioritize culture 
so you do not become 
victim to it. 



8

Culture Club

Create Thriving Culture Together



Be intentional about creating community 
within your organization.

• Connection is integral part of on-boarding 
• “Get to know your peers” section in newsletter or 

intranet
• Facilitate creation of ‘meet-up’ groups
• De-segregate departments and create appealing 

shared spaces 

Peer Connection = Program Success

Build Connections
Team Members



 Improve environment and 
morale

 Connect to a purpose 

 Develop Skills 

 Attract/Retain talent

8 9 %
Volunteer activities create 
better work environment

7 7 %
Volunteerism improves 

employee morale

Build Connections
Community

2017 Deloitte Volunteerism Survey, 2014 Nielson Global Corporate Social Responsibility Report                               

6 7 %
Prefer to work for socially 
responsible companies



Grow Your People 

The majority of employees (86%) indicate that 
professional and career development benefits are 
important to overall job satisfaction. 

Be intentional about enhancing employee’s lives by 
investing in their career wellbeing.



The Value of Investment > Return on Investment



Measuring Impact

1. Define your measurement of success
ex) retention, productivity, absenteeism, employee 
satisfaction, referrals, cost containment 

2. Leverage actionable data
ex) cultural assessments, employee satisfaction scores, 
healthcare consumerism data, population health risks 

3.  Assess data regularly to address strengths and areas of 
growth/improvement within the program. 



WELLBEING
A.B. May
Home Service Specialists
CLIENT CASE STUDY

SITUATION

300+
EMPLOYEES 

6
YEARS ASCBIZ  

CLIENT

CHALLENGES
• High turnover rate
• Lack of measurable results
• Opportunity to expand cultural efforts to address 

total wellbeing
• Drop in employee engagement scores

STRAGIES IMPLEMENTED
1.Partnered with CBIZ Wellbeing Solutions to craft a 

comprehensive wellbeing strategy including the 
five key drivers of wellbeing

2. Listened to employees by evaluating engagement 
surveys and assessments 

3. Provided financial resources to support team-
building events 

4. Developed a wellbeing committee with a 
management sponsor 

2018 RECOGNIZED AS A 
GLOBAL HEALTHY WORKPLACE
AWARD WINNER

RESULTS



Now the Boring Stuff …



Why Data Analytics?

• Most employers, especially those with 100+ employees, 
offer healthcare to their employees

• Due to rising healthcare costs (~8+% every year), clients 
are looking for new creative ways to control healthcare 
costs. 



Why Data Analytics?



Data Analytics Vendors
Example Vendors: 

– Cotiviti Corporation (formally Verscend) 
– NavMD (formally NavigatorMD)



Risk Scores

Vendors will use existing 
diagnoses and treatments 
to assign various “risk 
scores” to each member. 

Risk scores are a simple 
way to identify at-risk 
members or to measure 
how a member’s risk 
changes over time. 



Care Gaps



Risk Scores & Care Gaps

• Low Risk Score
• Low Care Gap Index

Minimal Improvement 
Possible

• High Risk Score
• Low Care Gap Index

Moderate Improvement 
Possible

• Low Risk Score
• High Care Gap Index

Moderate Improvement 
Possible

• High Risk Score
• High Care Gap Index
Major Improvement 

Possible
(Target Group For Care 

Management)



Benchmarking
• After looking at metrics like risk scores or care gaps, 

employers should know where they stand against 
benchmarks

• Some platforms offer integrated claims benchmarking so 
employers can compare their benefit plans against a 
benchmark pool (sometimes millions of lives) 



Validating Wellbeing ROI

• After reviewing risk scores, care gaps & benchmarking, 
employers might implement a new care management 
program to improve their employee wellbeing 

• Employers will want to know, “Is it working?”
• Data analytics vendors have the ability to estimate the 

actual ROI from an existing wellness program 
• This is critical in allowing employers to utilize their limited 

resources on the most effective programs to maximize 
the wellbeing of their employees and control population 
risk



Sample Intervention #1 – Plan Design

Preventable/Avoidable

Plan C

195

25

81

84

+5%

36

96

115

254

Plan B

269

Unclassified

Mental Health & Subs. Abuse

Emergency/Injury

38

106

119

Plan A

257

36

95

119

Plan D

Outpatient ER Utilization by Category; OP ER Visits / 1,000

• Many employers focus on 
strategies to reducing 
avoidable ER utilization

• Employer Actions:
– Refine copay 

strategies
– Target member 

education about 
Urgent Care options

– Validate case for 
carrier’s PCMH 
program



Sample Intervention #2 – Onsite Clinics



Sample Intervention #3 – Provider Pricing
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